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41st Annual Chapter Meeting, Elections &
Honors Celebration 

Grand Opening of the
New Chapter House

continues on page 4

continues on page 4

Photograph Courtesy of the Cedar Knoll Inn

Thank you to all our members, friends, 
sponsors and guests who celebrated with us 
on Tuesday, September 20!

We are excited to be in our new location. As 
you can see in the pictures, it’s a much more 
public space than we had before. Every time 
the light changes, we have a new audience 
looking in at the display of our Design 
Award boards.

2017 Chapter Elections

continues on page 9

Please join us for our 41st annual Chapter Meeting on Tuesday, October 18 at 6:30p at 
the Cedar Knoll Inn. Besides offering a wonderful opportunity to mingle with friends 
and enjoy a gourmet dinner with stunning views of the Potomac River, this event 
serves two important functions – voting for 2017 Chapter leaders and honoring the 
service and achievements of our colleagues as we present our Honor Awards.

Located along the George Washington Memorial Parkway, the Cedar Knoll Inn sits on 
a bluff overlooking the Potomac River. Originally a farmhouse, parts of the building 
date from the early 1800s. Operating as an inn and restaurant since 1941, Cedar Knoll 
recently re-opened as a new restaurant, run by “a close-knit group of daring culinary 
artists.”

Chapter elections for 2017 will be held at the meeting and by mail-in ballots (see 
ballot and instructions in this newsletter) for the Executive Committee, six Director 
positions and three AIA Virginia Director positions. 

Thank you to the Nominating Committee for all their thoughtful work.
• Sean E. Reilly, AIA, Chair
• Karen M. Conkey, AIA
• Theresa P. del Ninno, AIA
• T.J. Meehan, AIA.

http://www.aianova.org
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THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHAPTERIntentional Design

by Meagan W. Jancy, AIA
AIA Northern Virginia President

Each day we are faced with choices, 
for which we make decisions, some 
by default and others by intention. 
Should I hit snooze? What should 
I wear today? What should I eat? 
We make these decisions often 
with intention – to get a few extra 
minutes of sleep or to look a certain 
way. While reading reviews this past 
weekend on restaurants in New York 
City, in hopes of finding the perfect 
place for dinner, I came across one 
review which described the menu as 
“intentional ingredients that excite 
the palette.” As one who appreciates design, I thought to myself, 
sounds great, let’s go there!

Intentional is simply something done with purpose or by design. 
In architecture, we are surrounded by design. We talk about 
it, we do it. But I have to ask, is it intentional or accidental? 
Those projects that I find most interesting are those that provide 
significant value, involve some degree of interplay between 
macro and micro, found in both the overall composition but also 
in the fine details. It is not just the explicit idea implemented, but 
it is also a multitude of intentional design decisions occurring 
throughout the design. The success of a project lies within the 
details. Design goes beyond the building itself as it is our job 
to design the experience, not just the product. The value is 
in understanding how the building will be used and curating 
that experience. It’s the building that has both an amazing 
first impression but also holds up over time, allowing for new 
discoveries each time you go back.

Design in architecture extends beyond the buildings and 
experiences. In practice, a great project is more than just the 
design principal or project lead designer. Building the right team 
in your office is just as important as the project and the office 
culture directly impacts the engagement of your team. The culture 
exists, whether you want it to or not, good or bad, by default or 
by design. 

Design is all around you, in each decision we make, in every 
moment. Now what do you intend to do about it?

mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
http://aianova.org
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Case Study: Sustainable Libraries
Informing Communities for a Brighter Future
October 25, 6:00p reception, 6:30p presentation

Drawing the Line: How to Achieve Accessibility Compliance
October 28, 12:00-1:30p

Plumbing for Architects (and others in Commercial Real Estate)

November 18, 12:00-1:30p

Organized by the Committee on the Environment and presented by the COTE members 
of The Lukmire Partnership, this presentation offers a detailed design discussion of two 
recently certified LEED® Gold building projects and examines project team member roles 
in the successful implementation of sustainable buildings. The building case studies will 
focus on two Montgomery County, MD community libraries and their implications for the 
future of sustainable design. As building technologies develop around responsible care of the 
environment – and the larger community is educated on what this means – we may finally 
achieve part of the solution: zero energy buildings, or as close as we can get on a budget.

At The Lukmire Partnership, Inc., 2700 South Quincy Street, Suite 300, Arlington, Virginia 
22206. Free parking garage & on-street parking available after 6:00p.

1 LU. Refreshments will be provided courtesy of The Lukmire Partnership. Free. Reservations 
are available at 

http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1375

Organized by the Small Firms Roundtable. Architectural plans lay the foundation for project 
teams to successfully achieve compliance with federal, state and local accessibility laws and 
codes. Mark Jackson, Senior Accessibility Consultant with Steven Winter Associates, Inc., 
will discuss best practices for integrating accessibility requirements during plan design, field 
construction and project assessment. Jackson will highlight examples of commercial projects 
which are covered under the Americans with Disabilities Act, such as hotels, restaurants and 
retail stores. Practical solutions for avoiding oversights made during all stages of the project 
cycle will be shared. Attend this training to be sure your next project meets compliance!

At AIA Northern Virginia, 1101 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

1 HSW LU. Pizza lunch will be provided. $10 AIA members; $20 non-members. Reservations 
are available at 

http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1374

Organized by the Small Firm Roundtable and resented by GPI. Plumbing… it’s often a last 
consideration but there are factors that can affect a project’s design, budget and schedule. 
Learn about plumbing fixtures, installation requirements, code requirements and LEED® water 
reduction. 

At the AIA Northern Virginia Chapter House, 1101 Duke Street, Alexandria 22314.

1 HSW LU. Free for AIA members, $10 for non-members. Reservations are available at 
http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1383

http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1375
http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1374
http://aianova.org/event.php?eventID=1383
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Annual Chapter Meeting (Cont.)
continued from page 1

2017 Chapter Elections (Cont.)
continued from page 1

Guest will enjoy a fall feast with four different main courses from 
which to choose. Tickets are $75 and reservations are requested 
by October 14. A reduced rate of $40 is offered for AIA Northern 
Virginia Chapter members who are recent graduates, newly 
licensed architects (within the past 2 years) or are currently 
candidates for licensure. Please visit our Annual Meeting Page 

http://www.aianova.org/annualmeeting.php
for menu selections, directions and reservations.

Photograph Courtesy of the Cedar Knoll Inn

Special thanks to those who are stepping down from office. We 
heartily thank them for their outstanding service.

• Al Cox, FAIA
• F. Carter Jones, AIA
• Stephen R. Wakeman, AIA

The Nominating Committee has put forth the following slate of 
candidates. Nominations may also be made from the floor. 

Karen M. Conkey, AIA elected as President Elect last year, 
becomes President and Meagan W. Jancy, AIA becomes Past 
President.

Executive Committee

President Elect/1st Vice President – Theresa P. del Ninno, AIA
Theresa is a principal at 
Maginniss + del Ninno 
Architects, joining the firm 
in 2000. She received her 
Bachelor of Architecture 
degree from University of 
Notre Dame in 1981. Theresa 
has substantive international 
experience, managing her 
own consulting practice in 
Guinea, West Africa and 
Dhaka, Bangladesh where 
she designed projects for 

such clients as the United Nations and international medical 
organizations. Active in her community, she serves as chair 
for the Alexandria City Board of Architectural Review Parker 
Gray and is active with the AIA Northern Virginia Women in 
Architecture Committee.

Treasurer – T.J. Meehan, AIA
After receiving his 
architectural degree, T.J. 
began his career by working 
in several architectural firms 
across the US where he gained 
experience on both commercial 
and residential projects. 
Transitioning from the design-
side of the industry, he has now 
become a recognized expert on 
the technology-side, working 
for CADD Microsystems as 

their Vice President of Professional Services. He is an Autodesk 
Implementation Certified Expert and has presented at many 
industry events, including Autodesk University. A registered 
architect and LEED® accredited professional, T.J. leverages 
his skills to help architects, engineers, contractors and owners 
successfully implement sound Building Information Modeling 
(BIM) workflows.

continues on page 5

http://www.aianova.org/annualmeeting.php
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former Chair of the Virginia Board for Architects, Professional 
Engineers, Land Surveyors and Certified Interior Designers and 
Landscape Architects. Kathie is also a member of the National 
Organization of Minority Architects and the Society of Building 
Science Educators.

Director – Jay Scruggs, AIA (nominated for a three-year term)
Jay is a Vice President and the 
Director of the Alexandria office 
of Hammel, Green & Abrahamson 
(HGA). Founded in 1953, HGA is an 
integrated architecture, engineering 
and planning firm with a global focus 
on the healthcare, corporate, arts, 
community, higher education and 
science/technology industries. Jay has 
24 years of experience as a Designer 
and Manager working on the design 

and construction of aviation, educational, commercial, industrial, 
institutional and residential facilities. He has an extensive history 
of executing complex and intricate projects, with a concentration 
on sustainability and Federal Design/Build projects.

Director – Simone Saidel, Associate AIA  (nominated for a 
three-year term)
Simone holds a B.F.A. in Interior 
Design from Cazenovia College and 
a Master of Architecture from Florida 
A&M University. She was nominated 
by the Chapter and is a member of 
the 2016 AIA Virginia Emerging 
Leaders in Architecture Program. She 
currently works for LKH Architects in 
Del Ray and joined the firm in 2013. 
She is active with both the Women in 
Architecture and the Young Architect Forum as well as a planning 
committee member for the Virginia Design Forum. Simone was 
an educational tour volunteer during the AIA Convention in 
Philadelphia and plans on volunteering again at Arch Ex this year.

Director – James L. Barker II, AIA 
(nominated for a three-year term)
After graduating from Ohio State, 
James moved to the Washington, DC 
area in 2007 to complete his Master of 
Architecture degree at Virginia Tech. 
Since then he has worked at several 
firms, completing various types of 
projects to include religious, institutional 
and most recently commercial interiors. 
He has also had the privilege to work 
on the development of the Southwest 
Waterfront in Washington, DC. Since transferring from AIA 
Toledo, he has served on a number of committees with AIA 
NOVA. Most recently, he enjoys serving as a member of the 
Design Awards committee.

continues on page 6

Secretary – Joseph B. McCoy, AIA
Joe is a graduate of NC State 
University College of Design, a 
LEED® AP and currently a project 
manager at Sanchez Palmer Architects 
with over 20 years of experience. He 
began his career in Berlin, Germany 
and then moved to Alexandria where 
he has lived and worked for the past 
17 years. He is a firm believer in the 
importance of community engagement 
for architects and actively participates in on-going educational 
and service programs. For the past four years he has also served 
on the AIA Northern Virginia Design Awards Committee and 
currently chairs the planning committee for Architecture Week.

Chapter Directors

Six Directors continue their terms in 2017: Manoj V. Dalaya, 
AIA; Morgan B. Danner, Associate AIA; Jody Gibson, AIA; 
Christopher S. Kehde, AIA; Jin Soo Park, AIA; Edward D. 
Weaver, AIA. Six are nominated for office:

Director/2nd Vice President – Spencer E. Lepler, AIA (nominated 
for a three-year term)
Spencer has been living and 
working in the Washington, DC 
area since 2005. He holds a Master 
of Architecture and a Certificate of 
Preservation Studies from Tulane 
University. He is the current 
chair of the Chapter’s award 
winning Young Architects Forum 
Committee and one of the founding members of the Chapter’s 
360 Mentoring Program. Nominated by the Chapter, Spencer 
was a member of the 2012 AIA Virginia Emerging Leaders in 
Architecture Program. He currently serves as a Director for 
AIA Virginia. In addition to his work in architecture, Spencer 
has previously served on the Board of Directors for Dominion 
Stage of Arlington. He is currently on staff at USI Commercial in 
Chantilly. His creative outlet is Fiber Arts.

Director/2nd Vice President – Kathryn T. Prigmore, FAIA 
(nominated for a three-year term)

Kathie is Risk Manager/Associate 
Principal at STUDIOS Architecture, 
serves as a Trustee of The Branch 
Museum of Architecture and Design 
and is on the Steering Committee for 
the 2017 AIA Women’s Leadership 
Summit: Creating Trail Winds. 
She is the past Chair of the AIA 
National Ethics Council and also 
chaired the NCARB Committee 
on Examination. She is a former 

Associate Dean and Associate Professor of Architecture for 
the Howard University School of Architecture and Design and 

2017 Chapter Elections (Cont.)
continued from page 4
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Director – Braden L Field, AIA (nominated for a one-year term)
A lifelong Virginia resident, Braden 
graduated from Virginia Tech where 
he received design awards and 
honors in multiple competitions and 
for his thesis project. Currently an 
Associate with MTFA Architecture, 
Braden is an experienced Project 
Architect with excellence in conceptual 
design, technical issues and project 
management on a wide variety of high-
profile, award-winning projects. He is 
the incoming Chair of the Chapter’s 
Young Architects Forum, where he contributes to the success 
of many of the Chapter’s programs, and he is also a member of 
the 2016 AIA Virginia Emerging Leaders in Architecture class. 
Braden strongly believes in architecture’s capacity for change, 
and he actively engages every project as an opportunity to learn, 
teach and pursue great design.

AIA Virginia Directors

Two AIA Virginia Directors continue in 2017: Spencer E. 
Lepler, AIA and Carolyn Rickard-Brideau, AIA.

Three are nominated for office:

Director – John A. Burns, FAIA 
(nominated for a two-year term)
John is the Chief Appeals Officer, 
Cultural Resources, of the National 
Park Service, where he is responsible 
for deciding appeals under the 
Federal Rehabilitation Tax Incentives 
Program. After earning a Bachelor 
of Architecture and a BA in Art/
Architectural History at Penn State, 

he began his Park Service career as a draftsman for the Historic 
American Buildings Survey, eventually becoming Chief for 
the HABS/HAER/HALS programs. John has participated 
in 360 Mentoring and mentoring Fellowship nominees, has 
lectured extensively on preservation at numerous colleges and 
universities, at convention, ArchEx and Design DC, and for the 
AIA NOVA ARE Prep series. He is currently an AIA Virginia 
Director, and also serves on the Fairfax County Architectural 
Review Board and the Hollin Hills Design Review Committee.

Director – Randall A. Mars, AIA 
(nominated for a two-year term)
Randall Mars has been practicing in the 
Washington, DC metro area for over 35 
years, and began his own firm, Randall 
Mars Architects in McLean, 26 years 
ago. rMA has won over 30 state and 
local awards for designs of residential 
additions, renovations and new 
homes, as well as commercial office 

2017 Chapter Elections (Cont.) continued from page 5

buildings and interiors. Randall Mars Architects was named Top 
Local Modern Architect by Home and Design in 2011 and Best 
of Houzz in 2013, 2014 and 2015, and has been published in 
Washingtonian, Home and Design, Builder, Residential Architect, 
Southern Living, Washington Spaces, Inform Magazine and AIA 
Northern Virginia News. Randy is currently an adjunct professor 
at Virginia Tech, WAAC Campus, teaching Professional Practice. 
He has previously served on the Board of Directors for both AIA 
Northern Virginia and AIA Virginia.

Director – Sean E. Reilly, AIA (nominated for a two-year term)
Sean is a Principal at Kerns Group 
Architects, where he enjoys collaborating 
with clients, engineers and staff architects 
on a wide range of projects. Sean is 
currently serving as Past President on 
the Chapter’s Board. He is also currently 
serving as AIA NOVA’s Legislative and 
Government Affairs committee chair 
and on AIA Virginia’s Political Action 
Committee Board of Trustees. Previously, 
Sean served on the Schools Connections 

Committee for several years, including co-chair for two years 
and on AIA Virginia’s Design Committee, chairing the committee 
for two years through Design Forum IX. Sean has participated 
in AIA NOVA Mentoring and served as a juror in the Fairfax 
County Design Awards Program.

ballot available on next 2 pages

Mail-in Election Ballot

For those unable to vote in person at the Annual 
Meeting, the Chapter offers mail-in ballots for the 
election.

To comply with Virginia regulations and AIA Northern 
Virginia bylaws, ballots must be printed, completed 
and mailed to the Chapter House. To be tallied, mailed 
ballots must be received at the Chapter House at least 
one business day prior to the Chapter’s Annual Meeting, 
so by Monday, October 17 for this year’s election. 
Ballots returned by email or fax cannot be accepted.

All assigned members of AIA Northern Virginia can 
vote. This includes AIA, Associate AIA, FAIA, Emeritus 
and International Associate AIA members. Members 
must complete all the required information on the ballot, 
check the box confirming assigned membership and sign 
the ballot before mailing.

For questions, please contact the Chapter at 
(703) 549-9747 or aianova@aianova.org.

mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
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2017 Election Ballot for Chapter Officers and Directors

This ballot may be used by assigned AIA Northern Virginia Chapter members unable to vote in person at the Chapter’s 2016 Annual 
Meeting on October 18, 2016. Election information, candidates nominated for each office and short biographies of the candidates are 
published in the September/October 2016 issue of AIA Northern Virginia News.

Voting Instructions

• Only assigned members of AIA Northern Virginia can vote (this includes AIA, Associate AIA, FAIA, Emeritus and International 
Associate AIA). Members must confirm assigned membership by providing their name and AIA number and by signing and dating the 
ballot.

• To comply with Virginia regulations and AIA Northern Virginia bylaws, ballots must be printed, completed and mailed to the AIA 
Northern Virginia Chapter House, 1101 Duke Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22314. Ballots returned by email or fax cannot be accepted.

• To be tallied, ballots must be received at the Chapter House by 5:00p on Monday, October 17, 2015, one business day prior to the 
Chapter’s Annual Meeting.

• Envelopes must contain the entire ballot, be sealed and marked “Ballot.”

• Members can write-in a candidate’s name, keeping in mind that all candidates must be assigned members of AIA Northern Virginia.

• Select the number of candidates noted for each office.

• For questions, please contact the Chapter at 703-549-9747 or aianova@aianova.org.

Member Identification

Name: _______________________________________________

AIA Designation: ______________________________________
     (AIA, Associate AIA, FAIA, International Associate AIA)

AIA Number: _________________________________________

I am an assigned member of AIA Northern Virginia:

Signature: ____________________________________________

Date: ________________________________________________

mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
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Ballot

President Elect/1st Vice President (one-year term) – Vote for 1
o Theresa P. del Ninno, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

Treasurer (one-year term) – Vote for 1
o T.J. Meehan, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

Secretary (one-year term) – Vote for 1
o Joseph B. McCoy, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

Director/2nd Vice President (three-year term) – Vote for 2
o Spencer E. Lepler, AIA
o Kathryn T. Prigmore, FAIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

Director (three-year term) – Vote for 3
o James L. Barker II, AIA
o Simone Saidel, Associate AIA
o Jay Scruggs, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

Director (one-year term) – Vote for 1
o Braden L Field, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

AIA Virginia Director (two-year term) – Vote for 3
o John A. Burns, FAIA
o Randall A. Mars, AIA
o Sean E. Reilly, AIA
o Other: ___________________________________________

*Please note that candidates with one-year terms are filling incomplete terms on the board, except for the first three officer positions 
which are all one-year terms.
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Grand Opening of the 
New Chapter House

continued from page 1

Over the past few months we have been working on some 
changes and improvements to the space and have a few more 
planned. We could not have accomplished all this without the 
support of so many volunteers who unpacked boxes, hung 
pictures, developed our lighting plan, selected our carpet, wired 
our phones, and countless other tasks.

We want to acknowledge and thank all the companies who 
generously donated goods and services for our new space:

Big Ass Solutions 
Commercial Lighting Sales

John Coventry, Lighting Consultant
Goodwin Brothers Shades & Specialties

HGA Architects and Engineers
Interface Carpet

Jacobs
Lighting Environments
MechoShade Systems

Sherwin-Williams
Spartan Surfaces

And Mark Sentner with Mosaic Express 
for printing our programs and sponsor board.

THANK YOU!

This evening presented the perfect opportunity to congratulate
our newly licensed architects. Anna Barbour, AIA, our Young 
Architects Forum Chair and the coordinator of our ARE Prep 
Series, recognized several of our newly licensed architects at 
the Open House, including Blair Davenport with Ayers Saint 
Gross, Sonia Jarboe with Geier Brown Renfrow, Neil King with 
MTFA Architecture, Heather Medlin with HDR, Dan Noonan 
with AECOM and Zaira Suarez with Maginniss + del Ninno 
Architects. Peter Feibelman, one of our dedicated ARE Prep 
presenters offer a congratulatory toasts.

Congratulations to our all our newly licensed architects!

Photographs © Matt Shuba, AIA

Hiring or Looking for a Job?
The AIA Northern Virginia’s Online Job Board can help.

Chapter members can easily post job opportunities free of 
charge. And those looking for a job should regularly check 
the postings. Just visit the job board to get started:  

www.aianova.org/jobs.php

The Chapter also maintains a digital resume library. If you 
wish to include your resume, please send a PDF to 

aianova@aianova.org 
If you are hiring and would like to request the resumes we 
have in our library, just let us know at nd we’ll email you the 
resumes we have for the level of experience you need.

Another source for both employers and job-seekers is the 
National AIA Career Center:  

careercenter.aia.org

http://www.aianova.org/jobs.php
mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
http://careercenter.aia.org
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Robert M. Gurney, FAIA, Architect Honored with a
Prestigious International Architecture Award

The Mohican Hills House in Glen Echo, Maryland, designed 
by Robert M. Gurney, FAIA, Architect, was one of only a few 
residential projects honored with a 2016 International Architecture 
Award, the largest and most extensive global architecture awards 
program in the world.

This prestigious awards program is organized by the Chicago 
Athenaeum: Museum of Architecture and Design and the 
European Centre for Architecture Art Design and Urban Studies. A 
distinguished jury of Italian architects, architecture journalists and 

critics met in Milan during 
the Venice Architecture 
Biennale and reviewed 
hundreds of submissions. 
They recognized 132 
projects from 43 nations 
that achieved a high 
standard of excellence 
in design, construction, 
planning and sustainability 
and promote the best 
practice, defining a new 
global design aesthetic for 
2016.
 
Winning projects are 
currently on exhibit at 
Contemporary Space 
Athens through October. 
The exhibition, titled The 
City and the World, is scheduled to travel to Izmir, Turkey and then 
Europe through 2016-2017. The projects will also be published as 
a catalog for Global Design + Urbanism XVI (“New International 
Architecture”) for Metropolitan Arts Press Ltd. and is available 
through The European Centre at 

www.metropolitanartspress.com.

See images of all the winning projects at 
www.europeanarch.eu/international-architecture-awards-
archive/?award=&year=2016&category=International%20
Architecture%20Awards.

AIA NOVA/WAAC Exhibit
Looking for Volunteers

AIA Northern Virginia and Virginia Tech’s Washington 
Alexandria Architecture Center (WAAC) are teaming up to 
host an exhibit at the Torpedo Factory highlighting architecture, 
design-build, landscape architecture and urban design. The 
exhibit will be in the ground floor Special Projects room and run 

for the month of 
October. Student 
work from the 
WAAC will be on 
display and several 
mid-term reviews 
will take place there 
and be open to the 
public. Activities for 
children and families 

will also be available to help visitors explore the topics presented. 
Volunteers are requested at the exhibit during the weekends to 
answer visitors’ questions and assist with the activities. You can 
come for an hour or two or as much time as your schedule allows. 

Contact Joe McCoy at
jmccoy@sanchezpalmerarchitects.com

or 703-598-5623 for more information or to sign up to volunteer.

Doors Open Baltimore is an annual event presented by 
the Baltimore Architecture Foundation in partnership with 
AIABaltimore celebrating Charm City’s fascinating history 
through its architecture and the people who design and preserve 
it. Enjoy visiting Baltimore’s most interesting spaces and places 
on a one-day, self-guided adventure with free admission to over 
50 buildings.

Special events include an opening lecture on October 18, bus and 
bicycle tours, guided neighborhood tours and kid-friendly and 
family activities. For details, visit 

www.doorsopenbaltimore.org

http://www.metropolitanartspress.com
http://www.europeanarch.eu/international-architecture-awards-archive/?award=&year=2016&category=International Architecture Awards
http://www.europeanarch.eu/international-architecture-awards-archive/?award=&year=2016&category=International Architecture Awards
http://www.europeanarch.eu/international-architecture-awards-archive/?award=&year=2016&category=International Architecture Awards
mailto:jmccoy%40sanchezpalmerarchitects.com?subject=
http://www.doorsopenbaltimore.org
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Fairfax County Exceptional Design Awards
Winners Announced

Since 1985, the Fairfax County Exceptional Design Awards have recognized 
achievement in the total design of a building and its site. This year nine 
projects were honored with awards:

HONOR AWARDS
• Cooper Carry – Bailey’s Upper Elementary School for the Arts and Sciences: 

Office to School Conversion
• cox graae + spack architects – The Potomac Intermediate School
• FOX Architects – Washington Gas, Springfield Operations Center

MERIT AWARDS
• Bowie Gridley Architects – Woodrow Wilson Library
• FOX Architects – OGSystems
• Gensler – LMI Headquarters

Washington Gas, Springfield Operations Center 
FOX Architects 
Photograph © Esto Photographics, Inc.

Bailey’s Upper Elementary School for the Arts and Sciences 
Cooper Carry 
Photograph © Josh Meister

HONORABLE MENTION
• Moseley Architects – McLean Police Station and Governmental Center
• MTFA Architecture – Clermont Elementary School
• Noritake Associates, Inc. – Merrifield Center

Additional information, including jury comments and images, can be 
found on the Fairfax County Exceptional Design Awards website:

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpz/designawards/2016.

Winning firms will be recognized by the Fairfax County Board of 
Supervisors at their meeting on Tuesday, October 18, 9:30a, at the 
Government Center, 12000 Government Center Parkway in Fairfax, in 
the board auditorium.

The Corsican Conundrum

A Question from Eric Taylor, Associate AIA, Eric Taylor Photography

While traveling in Corsica this summer, we noticed many holes 
in the masonry buildings. Many I believe were likely to be 
“putlog holes” that once received wooden beams as part of the 
scaffolding that were used when the walls were built. Others 
may have been cut in for any number of purposes. But there are 
other holes, specifically above the top row of windows. What 
is the purpose of these holes? Some were neat, square holes. 
Others were trimmed with stone. Many were cut through the 
cornice.

Ventilation? Perhaps, but these are BIG holes that allow access 
for birds, bats and anything else that can get up there. Generally 
they don’t appear to be screened or blocked in any way.

Light? Perhaps, but many appeared to be into the attic space above the top floor ceiling.

Lifting? Perhaps a hoist beam could be inserted to support block-and-tackle for lifting bulky items up to the upper rooms. But they 
seem oversized for that purpose.

So, does anyone have a definitive answer to this conundrum? See more examples and email Eric at 
http://erictaylorphoto.com/client/20160610_corsica_conundrum/

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpz/designawards/2016
http://erictaylorphoto.com/client/20160610_corsica_conundrum/
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YAF Construction Tour Series 
Virginia Theological Seminary Housing Tour

It’s easy to forget that architecture doesn’t exist only in the world 
of paper and digital space. While the tradition of Architect as 
Master Builder evolved long ago, our fundamental mission still 
relies on built work. Many architects, however, struggle to gain 
experience on projects in the critical phases of construction. The 
Young Architects Forum wants to create more opportunities for 
the chapter’s membership to do so. Do you need Construction 

and Evaluation hours to contribute toward progress in the 
Architectural Experience Program (AXP, formerly IDP)? Are 
you looking for exposure to different project types and scales or 
different construction types that aren’t common in your office? 
Want to just get outside and meet some new people while earning 
Continuing Education credits and hearing about a project’s design 
goals and challenges directly from the design team? Keep an eye 
out for a future Construction Tour event, and come join us on 
site!

On August 25, the Young Architects Forum hosted the latest 
successful Construction Tour of the Virginia Theological 
Seminary Housing project in Alexandria. This was the third 
event of this year’s ongoing series. The LEED® Silver project, 
designed by Kerns Group Architects and built by Coakley 
Williams Construction, consists of two building phases providing 
new on-campus accommodations for seminarians studying at 
VTS. A diverse group of 17 participants got a guided tour of the 
project led by Project Architect Matt Alexander, AIA. Afterward, 
the group gathered at the seminary’s on-campus bar for a happy 
hour. Special thanks to Kerns Group Architects for leading and 
coordinating the tour and Coakley Williams Construction for 
hosting the group on site.

The Young Architects Forum aims to continue offering 
Construction Tours throughout the year for all chapter members. 
Does your firm or favorite contractor have a project in the mid 
to late stage of completion? Suggest it for a future tour! As 
incoming YAF Committee Chair, please send suggestions to 

bradenf@mtfa.net.

by Braden L. Field, AIA
Young Architects Forum Co-Chair

Photographs © Braden L. Field, AIA

ARE 5.0 Resources

ARE 5.0® Launches on November 1.
To help you prepare, NCARB offers many resources:

• ARE 5.0 Guidelines
www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Guidelines/ARE5-
Guidelines.pdf

• ARE 5.0 Handbook
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/ARE-Exam-
Guides/ARE5-Handbook.pdf

• ARE 5.0 Community
https://are5community.ncarb.org/hc/en-us/community/topics

• ARE 5.0 Credit Model
www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/ARE5_
CreditModel.pdf

• Your Guide to ARE 5.0
www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/
ARE5Guide_Booklet.pdf

• ARE 5.0 Video Prep Series
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG3glq7vX77ATPLeAuP7P
W4h15BadS3OK

• Plan Your Transition
http://blog.ncarb.org/2016/September/ARE5-Cut-Score.aspx

• ARE 5.0 Demonstration Exam (accessed through your NCARB 
Record) – learn more about the demo and pick up some testing 
strategies and tips on the NCARB Blog

http://blog.ncarb.org/2016/September/ARE5-Testing-
Strategies.aspx

• Register for the NCARB Transition Webinar on October 20
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/
register/4474915945466380035

mailto:bradenf@mtfa.net
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Guidelines/ARE5-Guidelines.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Guidelines/ARE5-Guidelines.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/ARE-Exam-Guides/ARE5-Handbook.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/ARE-Exam-Guides/ARE5-Handbook.pdf
https://are5community.ncarb.org/hc/en-us/community/topics
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/ARE5_CreditModel.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/ARE5_CreditModel.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/ARE5Guide_Booklet.pdf
http://www.ncarb.org/ARE/~/media/Files/PDF/Brochure/ARE5Guide_Booklet.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG3glq7vX77ATPLeAuP7PW4h15BadS3OK
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLG3glq7vX77ATPLeAuP7PW4h15BadS3OK
http://blog.ncarb.org/2016/September/ARE5-Cut-Score.aspx
http://blog.ncarb.org/2016/September/ARE5-Testing-Strategies.aspx
http://blog.ncarb.org/2016/September/ARE5-Testing-Strategies.aspx
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4474915945466380035
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4474915945466380035
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your career

Nov. 2–4, 2016
Greater Richmond Convention Center 
Register at ArchEx.net starting Aug. 30

Photo by Jay Paul

Women in Architecture Happy Hour &
Virtual Reality for Architecture

November 17, 5:00-7:00p, at Illustrate My Design, 805 King 
Street, Alexandria 22314.

Join us for drinks and hors d’oeuvres and learn about the latest 
technology in architectural visualization. Staff from Illustrate My 
Design will present Virtual Reality for Architecture. Interact with 
your project, connect spaces, make live design changes and much 
more! 1 AIA LU is offered for the presentation.

Follow AIA Northern Virginia

on Facebook 
facebook.com/aianova

on Twitter 
twitter.com/aianova

http://facebook.com/aianova
http://twitter.com/aianova
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Air Sealing & Waterproofing
Custom Residential Projects

Emerging Leaders in Architecture
An Honors Academy of AIA Virginia

October 21, 12:00-1:00p

Join AIA|DC and Horizon Builders for a discussion about build-
ing enclosure components including the air barrier layer and 
waterproofing. Attendees will explore the science of energy and 
how it relates to tight building enclosures. The discussion will 
include the best tools for creating an enclosure, including the 
need for robust liquid applied or fully adhered waterproofing and 
air barrier, and the proper techniques for their application.

At the District Architecture Center, 421 7th Street, NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20004. Organized by AIA|DC for the Capital Area 
CRAN and sponsored by Horizon Builders. 1 HSW LU. Free for 
AIA & DAC members, $25 for non-members. 

Registration required at 
www.aiadc.com/event/lunchtime-learning-air-sealing-and-
waterproofing-custom-residential-projects.

Designed to develop future leaders in architecture firms, in 
communities and in the profession, the ELA program consists 
of seven intensive day-long seminars. Each session will focus 
on essential strategies and skills, such as financial management, 
presentation and communication skills, negotiating techniques, 
understanding legal and ethical issues and public service. A class 
project is incorporated into the program, which lasts the entire 
year, is real-world and real-client based, and serves to help the 
participants put the knowledge and skills they are learning into 
practice. Tuition: $575 for student AIAS members ($1,575 for 
non-AIAS-member students); $975 for AIA and Assoc. AIA 
members ($1,975 for all others).

Applications for the 2017 ELA Class are now being accepted 
through November 14. Details can be found at 

www.aiava.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/ELA-2017-
Application.pdf.

http://www.aiadc.com/event/lunchtime-learning-air-sealing-and-waterproofing-custom-residential-projects
http://www.aiadc.com/event/lunchtime-learning-air-sealing-and-waterproofing-custom-residential-projects
http://www.aiava.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/ELA-2017-Application.pdf
http://www.aiava.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/ELA-2017-Application.pdf
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On the Boards

Roanoke Downtown Intermodal Transportation Facility
Wendel Companies
Roanoke, Virginia

Enhanced connectivity throughout the city, region 
and northeast corridor is the driving force for this 
project. The intermodal station provides a place in 
downtown Roanoke at which train, local and regional 
bus, car, bike and pedestrian activity all converge. 
The facility’s purpose is to act as a gateway to the 
city as Amtrak passenger rail service is reestablished, 
while also better accommodating the space needs 
of the current and future downtown bus transit 
operations. Surrounded on three sides by active civic 
and commercial districts, this development bridges 
the gap in downtown activity that the site is currently 
lacking and strengthens the pedestrian experience 
along Salem Avenue.

The new transit facility and bus canopies take the 
place of an existing parking structure and surface 
parking lot. A pedestrian bridge links the facility to 
the existing Martin Luther King pedestrian bridge, 

encouraging transit users to utilize the existing parking infrastructure that is just north across the rail tracks. This connection leads 
pedestrians through the transit facility and extends across Salem Avenue to the re-envisioned retail/commercial/parking facility at 
Campbell Court.

The west façade is designed to have an industrial appearance, 
with brick and steel detailing that respects the city’s history in 
transportation as well as the surrounding historic structures. 

The outward-facing traditional materials transition to more 
modern elements, acknowledging the city’s progress and 
technological development.

The facility carefully responds to its immediate surroundings, 
respecting Roanoke’s history and the significant role that 
transportation had in the city’s development. The multi-modal 
center serves the city’s present and future needs, helping to 
re-establish the pedestrian-transit relationship that was once a 
significant experience throughout Roanoke.
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AIA Member Benefits
                                           (that you might not know about)

It’s Membership Renewal Time
   Renew Early and Win!

AIA Small Firm Exchange

The AIA Small Firm Exchange (SFx)
http://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home

is a conduit of information linking small firm practitioners and 
design professionals to knowledge that strengthens their practice 
and professional careers.

It includes information on topics like how to build a small firm; 
the AIA Small Project Awards and  the AIA Kinetic APP, a 
constantly growing collect of succinct articles on the essentials of 
architecture.

There are several ways to engage with the SFx. You can sign-up 
to receive SFx emails, submit content to the site and newsletter 
and locate your regional SFx representative. Maggie Schubert, 
AIA 

mschubert@smbw.com
represents the Virginias Region.

View the SFx newsletter at 
http://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home/scan-
archives/160822.

Renew your AIA membership by December 31, 2016 for a 
chance to win free AIA National, state and local membership 
dues for 2018, Black Spectacles software tutorials or one 
free annual subscription to AIA ARE Prep Powered by Black 
Spectacles. Details are available at 

www.aia.org/about/memberservices/AIAB107176.

You are able to pay your 2017 dues online, by phone, by mail and 
by a dues installment plan 

www.aia.org/about/AIAB081429. 

Specific instructions are included with your invoice and 
additional information is available at 

www.aia.org/renew.

And don’t forget about 15 for 12,
www.aia.org/join/index.htm 

offering membership for the rest of 2016 with new 2017 
memberships. 

And once again, the AIA is offering complimentary Membership 
for New Grads:

www.aia.org/join/assoc-newgrad/index.htm.

http://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home
mailto:mschubert%40smbw.com?subject=
http://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home/scan-archives/160822
http://network.aia.org/smallfirmexchange/home/scan-archives/160822
http://www.aia.org/about/memberservices/AIAB107176
http://www.aia.org/about/AIAB081429
http://www.aia.org/renew
http://www.aia.org/join/index.htm
http://www.aia.org/join/assoc-newgrad/index.htm
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Don’t Wait Until
December!

Need CE Credits? We’ve Got You Covered! Don’t wait until 
December to earn your continuing education for the year. AIAU 
has 150+ career-boosting courses on an array of topics, earning 
you AIA LUs and HSW, ADA, GBCI, and RIBA credits. Here are 
10 favorites:

• Therapeutic Justice: A New Family Justice Center Courthouse
• Disruptive Small Firm Practices
• Mind the Gap
• The NEW Collaboration between Residential Architects and 

Custom Home Builders
• Fabulous Pre-fab: Applying Modular Construction to 

Multifamily Residential Projects
• Designing for Net Positive Energy and Water
• Optimizing Circadian Stimulation in the Workplace
• Supportive Environments for People with Low Vision: Seeing 

the Light
• Building Team Cohesion: Positioning Architects as Leaders in 

Project Collaboration
• Building Enclosure Fundamentals and New Technologies

Courses are $25 for AIA members, $40 for non-members. Take 
advantage of AIAU’s bundle discount and save an additional 15% 
when you buy four or more courses. View all the courses at

https://aiau.aia.org/courses/?utm_campaign=AIA0235-
mem&utm_source=email&utm_medium=lyris.

2017 AIA Leadership Institute

November 18, 9:00a-5:00p
Attend in Person or Virtually

At AIA Headquarters, 1735 New York Avenue NW, Washington 
DC 20006 plus 4 other cities and virtually.

Don’t miss a unique one-day leadership training event for 
architects. Leadership Institute 2016 is your opportunity to 
develop key leadership skills and harness that power for greater 
impact on the architecture profession, communities, and in 
business or practice settings. 

Four reasons to attend: 
• You’ll learn best practices in leadership, design, and practice.
• You’ll join a network of local and industry leaders who are 
changing the leadership dialogue.
• You’ll hear a dynamic keynote by Latent Design’s Katherine 
Darnstadt, AIA, LEED® BD+C.
• You’ll earn up to 7 LUs for attending.

Hosted in Washington, DC, this event will also be broadcast live 
to four regional venues. Or attend virtually from any location. 
AIA members $150; students $25; and everyone else $190. 
Register by November 4. Details can be found at 

http://new.aia.org/events/15901-leadership-institute-2016.

https://aiau.aia.org/courses/?utm_campaign=AIA0235-mem&utm_source=email&utm_medium=lyris
https://aiau.aia.org/courses/?utm_campaign=AIA0235-mem&utm_source=email&utm_medium=lyris
http://new.aia.org/events/15901-leadership-institute-2016
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Professional Practice

Firm Survey Report: The Business of Architecture 2016 – 
According to the AIA’s biennial Firm Survey Report, firms have 
not only mostly recovered from the Great Recession but are 
reinvesting in themselves and focusing on adding services and 
rebuilding firm culture. The new Firm Survey Report provides 
metrics and insights on business practices, firm performance and 
trends. Get more information or a copy at 

http://new.aia.org/resources/6151-aia-firm-survey-report

ABI August 2016: Slight dip in billings heading into fall. 
Billings at architecture firms continue to demonstrate their 
volatility, dipping below the 50 threshold in August after six 
straight months of growth. Find out more: 

http://new.aia.org/pages/17156-abi-august-2016-slight-dip-in-
billings-heading-into-fall

Share your work on Instagram – We are celebrating 
architecture on AIA National’s Instagram account – 

www.instagram.com/aianational! 
AIA is featuring member projects during the month of October. If 
you would like your project featured, please email:

socialmedia@aia.org

2017 AIA Small Project Awards Call for Entries – Offered 
by the Small Project Practitioners Knowledge Community, this 
Award Program strives to raise public awareness of the value 
and design excellence that architects bring to all project types, 
including renovations and additions, no matter the limits of size 
and budget. Submissions due November 14: 

http://new.aia.org/awards/7401-aia-small-project-awards-
program

The AIA Custom Residential Architects Network (CRAN) 
knowledge community announces the HERE+NOW: A House 
for the 21st Century residential student design competition 
for the 2016-2017 academic year. Administered by ACSA, this 
program provides architecture students with a platform to explore 
residential architecture and practice.  Registration due March 29, 
2017. Learn more at 

http://www.acsa-arch.org/programs-events/competitions/2016-
2017-housing-competition

The AIA Home Design Trends Survey for Q2 of 2016 is now 
available. This interactive report identifies emerging trends in 
home features, along with residential business conditions: 

http://info.aia.org/AIArchitect/2016/0923/aia-interactive/index.
html

Call for Nominations for 2017 National Committees – AIA 
is seeking nominations of members interested in serving on 
national committees. The nomination process closes at 5:00p on 
October 14; appointments will be made before the end of 2016. 
To nominate a member or view all committees with openings in 
2017, visit the nomination page (member login required)

http://new.aia.org/pages/17046-seeking-member-nominations-
for-aia-national-committeees.

AIA National Honors & Awards Submissions – Due October 
7: AIA/ACSA Topaz Medallion, Associates Award, Collaborative 
Achievement, Edward C. Kemper Award, Thomas Jefferson 
Awards for Public Architecture, Whitney M. Young Jr. Award 
and the Young Architects Awards. Due October 14: Fellowship, 
Honorary Fellowship and Honorary Membership. Details on all 
these awards are available at 

http://new.aia.org/pages/11531-award-submissions.

AIA Message Book: A New Resource for Client/Public 
Communications – Let the AIA Message Book be your guide 
for crafting clear, positive and memorable messages to a variety 
of audiences and settings. Learn how to structure messages 
that convey four bold messages: Architects Work With Clients, 
Architects Strengthen Society, Architects Design Solutions and 
Architects Transform Communities.

http://aiad8.prod.acquia-sites.com/sites/default/files/2016-08/
AIAMessageBook_Final.pdf.

Four Misconceptions About Reusing Images Online – The 
internet enables people to share their work with the world, 
but with this comes rampant copyright infringement. Most 
infringements occur because of misconceptions of what we can 
and can’t do with material found on the internet.

http://new.aia.org/articles/17321-correcting-four-
misconceptions-when-reusing-images-online

Understanding the New Overtime Rules – With the Department 
of Labor’s new overtime rules set to go into effect in December, 
AIA has prepared a brief guide to help members cut through the 
misinformation and learn what’s really in store for architects and 
their firms. 

http://network.aia.org/blogs/cindy-schwartz/2016/08/17/
understanding-the-new-overtime-rule.

The AIA New York | Center for Architecture Stewardson 
Keefe LeBrun Travel Grant – Intended to further the personal 
and professional development of an architect in early or mid-
career through travel. $15,000 award. Application deadline is 
November 1: 

http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/
bdb90785072147743947229f28c3afba/24741/
f597c5adf1432a4a/e1594f7c3b347cef3947229f28c3afba

http://new.aia.org/resources/6151-aia-firm-survey-report
http://new.aia.org/pages/17156-abi-august-2016-slight-dip-in-billings-heading-into-fall
http://new.aia.org/pages/17156-abi-august-2016-slight-dip-in-billings-heading-into-fall
http://www.instagram.com/aianational
mailto:socialmedia%40aia.org?subject=
http://new.aia.org/awards/7401-aia-small-project-awards-program
http://new.aia.org/awards/7401-aia-small-project-awards-program
http://www.acsa-arch.org/programs-events/competitions/2016-2017-housing-competition
http://www.acsa-arch.org/programs-events/competitions/2016-2017-housing-competition
http://info.aia.org/AIArchitect/2016/0923/aia-interactive/index.html
http://info.aia.org/AIArchitect/2016/0923/aia-interactive/index.html
http://new.aia.org/pages/17046-seeking-member-nominations-for-aia-national-committeees
http://new.aia.org/pages/17046-seeking-member-nominations-for-aia-national-committeees
http://new.aia.org/pages/11531-award-submissions
http://aiad8.prod.acquia-sites.com/sites/default/files/2016-08/AIAMessageBook_Final.pdf
http://aiad8.prod.acquia-sites.com/sites/default/files/2016-08/AIAMessageBook_Final.pdf
http://new.aia.org/articles/17321-correcting-four-misconceptions-when-reusing-images-online
http://new.aia.org/articles/17321-correcting-four-misconceptions-when-reusing-images-online
http://network.aia.org/blogs/cindy-schwartz/2016/08/17/understanding-the-new-overtime-rule
http://network.aia.org/blogs/cindy-schwartz/2016/08/17/understanding-the-new-overtime-rule
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/bdb90785072147743947229f28c3afba/24741/f597c5adf1432a4a/e1594f7c3b347cef3947229f28c3afba
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/bdb90785072147743947229f28c3afba/24741/f597c5adf1432a4a/e1594f7c3b347cef3947229f28c3afba
http://portal.criticalimpact.com/go/1/bdb90785072147743947229f28c3afba/24741/f597c5adf1432a4a/e1594f7c3b347cef3947229f28c3afba
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Membership Update

New Members
Sheila Christian, Assoc. AIA, Antunovich Associates
Blair D. Davenport, AIA, Ayers Saint Gross
Kelley Davies, Assoc. AIA, Kulinski Group Architects, PC
Michael S. Dechert, AIA, Dr. Michael Dechert, Architect
Ashley L. Edwards, AIA, INTEC Group, Inc.
Michael R. Ferri, AIA, Moseley Architects
Mark W. Holmes, AIA, CannonDesign
Judith Johnson, Assoc. AIA, Peck Peck & Associates
Sarah E. Kimble, Assoc. AIA, Lord Aeck Sargent
Sally C. Lee, Assoc. AIA, HDR Architecture
Jacqueline Nieto, Assoc. AIA, dwell design studio, llc
Brad L. Reed, AIA, ZGF Architects LLP
Katelyn M. Roskosky, Assoc. AIA, Lord Aeck Sargent
Sarah Wahlgren, Assoc. AIA, American Institute of Architecture 

Students
Spencer Zimmerman, Assoc. AIA, CannonDesign

Upgrading members
Rachel E. Cowen, AIA, Hord Coplan Macht, Inc. to Architect
Sonia R. Jarboe, AIA, GBR Architects, LLC to Architect
Heather C. Medlin, AIA, HDR Architecture to Architect
Eric L. Rolaf Jr., AIA, Jacobs to Architect
Matt Shuba, AIA, KGD Architecture to Architect

FYI

Nationals pitcher Max Scherzer recently purchased a house 
in McLean designed by chapter member Bob Mobley, principal 
of Robert Wilson Mobley, AIA. Bob won a Fairfax County 
Exceptional Design Merit Award for this project.

KTGY Architecture + Planning is pleased to announce that 
The Maxwell in the Ballston neighborhood of Arlington, earned 
the Grand Award in the 2016 Multifamily Executive Awards 
program. Developed by Crimson Partners and designed by 
KTGY, The Maxwell was named Project of the Year, Mid-Rise 
Podium or Wrap (4 to 6 stories) at a special event held during 
the 2016 Multifamily Executive Conference. The Maxwell is 
LEED® Gold certified and features 163 luxury apartment homes, 
2,200 square feet of retail on the ground floor. 

The Maxwell, Sam Kittner, Photographer.

DBI Architects, Inc. was awarded 1st Place in the 2016 SMPS 
National Marketing Communications Awards for their Digital 
Brochure for Caboose Brewing. The design team was Raj 
Banga, AIA, Sancha Flynn, Rebecca Zinn, Kinga Wojtusiak 
and Alexeus Nicol. The photographs were taken by Ebong Ukor, 
AIA and Toni Sandys. See the award-winning brochure here: 

https://issuu.com/dbiarchitects/docs/caboosebrewingcompany
?e=3912729/14293106.

Grimm + Parker is pleased to announce three new project 
awards received this year: the Francis L. Cardozo Education 
Campus, designed by Grimm + Parker in association with 
Hartman-Cox Architects, received a Citation in Historic 
Architecture from AIA Northern Virginia; Trinity Plaza received 
an award for Best Small Affordable Housing Project from the 
Housing Association of Nonprofit Developers; and the Louisa 
County High School received an award for Best New High 
School from the Association for Learning Environments. The 
firm also recognized AIA Northern Virginia member Lam Vuong, 
AIA, with Studio Spirit Award.

GPI has been recognized as a 2016 MEP Giant, one of the 
100 top mechanical, electrical, plumbing and fire protection 
engineering firms in the US by Consulting-Specifying Engineer. 
GPI has been fortunate enough to be a MEP Giant successfully 
since 2012. The firms selected as 2016 MEP Giants constantly 
drive the boundaries in the mechanical, electrical, plumbing and 
fire protection engineering sectors, providing the most cutting-
edge designs in the consulting engineering community.

With a talented and dedicated staff of 
over 1,100 professionals specializing in 
mechanical, electrical, plumbing, f ire 
protection, civil, and structural engineering, 
traffic engineering, survey/mapping, and 
program management, we can meet and 
exceed our clients’ expectations on any 
size project. 

Learn more at www.gpinet.com

Industry Leaders in Engineering Services

Building Assessments  ||  Construction Documents  ||  Peer Review  ||  Continuing Education

Sustainable Design  ||  LEED  ||  Green Globes  ||  Energy Modeling  ||  Commissioning

Locations throughout the US

https://issuu.com/dbiarchitects/docs/caboosebrewingcompany?e=3912729/14293106
https://issuu.com/dbiarchitects/docs/caboosebrewingcompany?e=3912729/14293106
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Calendar

AIA Northern Virginia Calendar - www.aianova.org

AIA|DC Calendar - http://aiadc.com/calendar

AIA Potomac Valley Calendar - www.aiapv.org/calendar

AIA Virginia Calendar -  https://www.aiava.org/events

Branch Museum Calendar - http://branchmuseum.org/upcoming-events

OCTOBER

AIA Northern Virginia Board Meeting
October 11 | 4:30p | Tysons

Young Architects Forum Planning Meeting
October 12 | 6:30p | Arlington

Mail-in Ballots for AIA Northern Virginia Elections Due
October 17 | 6:00p

41st Annual Meeting, Dinner and Honors Celebration
October 18 | 6:30p | Alexandria

Women in Architecture Happy Hour
October 19 | 6:30p | Arlington

CRAN- Air Sealing + Waterproofing Custom Residential Projects
October 21 | Noon | Washington, DC

Women in Architecture Charity Spa Night
October 24 | 6:00p | Alexandria

Case Study:  Sustainable Libraries
October 25 | 6:00p | Arlington

ArchEx Online Registration Closes
October 26

Young Architects Forum Happy Hour
October 27 | 6:30p | Arlington

Drawing the Line: How to Achieve Accessibility Compliance
October 28 | Noon | Alexandria

NOVEMBER

Architecture Exchange East
November 2-4 | Richmond

Virginia Women in Design Dinner at ArchEx
November 3 | 7:30p | Richmond

Women in Architecture Committee Meeting
November 7 | 6:00p | Arlington

Canstruction Build-Out Night
November 10 | 5:00p | Arlington

Women in Architecture Dress for Success Clothing Drive
November 14

360 Mentoring General Session
November 16

Women in Architecture Happy Hour & Virtual Reality for 
Architecture

November 17 | 5:00p | Alexandria

Plumbing for Architects
November 18 | Noon | Alexandria

AIA Leadership Institute 2016
November 18 | 9:00a | Washington, DC

Canstruction Exhibit Ends
November 19 | Arlington

De-Canstruction
November 20 | 8:00a | Arlington

Classified Ads

INTERN: THE LUKMIRE PARTNERSHIP is seeking an 
intern to support senior staff. The candidate should have good 
communication skills, both verbal and graphic. Some experience 
and expertise in Revit, Sketch Up, InDesign and computer 
animation is a plus. We are a 20 person firm located in the 
Shirlington District in Arlington. Our work includes educational, 
recreational, libraries and other public projects. We offer 
excellent benefits, have flexible hours and a friendly office. Email 
resume to glukmire@lukmire.com.

PRIVATE OFFICE SUBLEASE - $590/month 
One to two architects or engineers are sought to sublease a 
spacious 150sf private window office within a small architectural 
office suite located in Fairfax City. Rent shown is for a 12 month 
term minimum; 6 month term would be negotiable. Description:
• Located directly on Main Street (Route 236), near Fairfax City 
Mall and near the heart of downtown. Approximately 10 to 15 
minute drive to the I-495. 
• Plenty of shared parking.
• Office suite is located on the second floor of a brick two-story 
office condominium structure.
• Shared reception area, kitchen, and bathroom within office suite
• Free Wi-Fi and Ethernet access to a high-speed Internet 
connection.
• Private office is 11’-6” X 13’-0”, fully carpeted, and has plenty 
of natural daylight via operable windows.
• Furnished common areas, unfurnished private office.
• Janitorial services are not included.
• Utilities and internet access are included.
Contact Dave at 703.956.1435 or dchan@adcs.co

http://www.aianova.org
http://aiadc.com/calendar
http://www.aiapv.org/calendar
https://www.aiava.org/events/
http://branchmuseum.org/upcoming-events/
mailto:glukmire%40lukmire.com?subject=
mailto:dchan%40adcs.co?subject=


1101 Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314
(703) 549-9747      aianova@aianova.org      www.aianova.org

a
Chapter Partners

Supporter
Big Ass Solutions
Potomac Valley Brick & Supply Company

Contributors
CADD Microsystems, Inc.
Interface Carpet
Lighting Environments
MechoShade Systems, Inc.
Mosaic Express Printing
Sherwin-Williams

Friends

Ames & Gough
Bobrick/Architectural Resources, Inc.
Boral TruExterior Trim and Siding
Commercial Lighting Sales
John Coventry, Lighting Consultant
Goodwin Brothers Shades & Specialties
HGA Architects and Engineers
Marvin Windows + Doors
Modern Door and Equipment, Inc.
Moseley Architects
Spartan Surfaces

mailto:aianova%40aianova.org?subject=
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